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Introduction

upplier and contractor registration and assessment are key for a reliable, transparent and effective 
supply chain. They allow the Petróleos Mexicanos procurement department to have access to 
accurate, updated supplier and contractor data and capabilities to meet the requirements of 

Pemex’s line of business. The registration platform compiles supplier and contractor data and 
documentation for quick reference.

Pemex uses an independent third party to review and validate the information provided, which 
guarantees the appropriate management of any data and documents that are collected.

The following guide is intended to provide a quick reference for suppliers and contractors who are starting 
the registration process on Pemex’s registration portal.

Important: The supplier and contractor registration and assessment portal runs on Mozilla Firefox and 
Google Chrome browsers.

S

Supplier and Contractor Registration and Assessment

Registration Process

Registration is split into 2 levels:

1. Basic Registration

All suppliers and contractors must complete an application and include general and commercial 
information about their company and the goods and services they offer.

Once the basic registration process has begun, suppliers and contractors will have 60 calendar days to 
complete and finalize their registration, after which time their information will be deleted and the 
process restarted.

2. Extended Registration

Extended registration is by invitation of Pemex only, based on an existing contractual relationship. At this
level, suppliers must complete additional sections prepared for them on the application form they have 
previously completed at a basic level, where they will provide more detailed information and 
documentation, such as audited financial statements, quality-related information about goods and 
services, health and safety, and social responsibility policies, among others.

Extended registration suppliers and contractors must pay an annual fee for a contracted third party to 
review, assess and update the information and documentation provided.

Suppliers undergoing the extended registration process have 30 calendar days from the date of payment
to complete their information and thus ensure that their submission will become visible to the Pemex 
procurement department as soon as possible.

SUPPLIER AND CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION AND ASSESSMENT
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Pre-Registration Form

To begin your registration, visit the Pemex website (www.pemex.com), and under the “Suppliers” tab in 
the “Supplier relationships” section, select “Supplier registration” and then “Register”. Locate the content 
for “New supplier or contractor” at the bottom of the page to access the pre-registration form.

You are doing a pre-registration, to complete the process of registration, add all other needed
information to complete your application.

Basic Registration
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 This link will direct 
you to the home 
page of your 
pre-registration form
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Welcome
S
T
E
P
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Select language

Select this option if you do 
not have a registration code

To begin the pre-registration process, you must enter the registration code sent to your email. If you have
not received a registration code, select the option “I don't have a registration code” located at the bottom 
of the page.

About You
S
T
E
P
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About Your Company
S
T
E
P
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You will find the next section on the “About You” tab. In this step, you will need to enter your company's 
contact details. Make sure the data entered is correct, as it will be used for system communications.

Once you have entered your contact details, click “Continue”. The data entered will be saved, and additional 
questions about your personal information will be displayed on the same page.

If you register more than one company, such as a subsidiary, please make sure that the Tax ID is that of the 
country where the company (subsidiary) operates. Duplication of Tax ID is not permitted.

When entering the Tax ID, make sure it does not contain any additional characters, such as spaces, dashes, 
dots, or commas. It must match the ID on your main tax statement.

Remember that all fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory and must be completed for the 
registration form to be saved.

In this section, provide general information “About Your Company”. The process is the same as in the
“About You” section. Once you are done, click on “Continue” to display more fields in the form.
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Products 
S
T
E
P
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In this section you must provide information about the goods and services offered by your company to 
Pemex. At this stage, you do not need to enter all the goods and services you want to offer Pemex. You can 
add or remove goods or services later when you fill in your registration form.

To select goods and services, you can use the drop-down menu that is based on a 3-level hierarchical 
structure: Category -> Subcategory -> Goods or services. Clicking the “+” sign will open the menu to select
the goods or services.

If you want to select your goods using the “Search” option, you can search by keyword, typing it into the 
search box. This will display all codes that contain the keyword you entered. For example, if you search for
the word "doctors", you will obtain a list of products related with that item.

You can also add or remove codes. When you make a selection of goods, they will appear in the box on the 
right. You can remove them by clicking on the bin icon next to the selected goods or services code.

Once you have completed the information about goods and services, click “Continue” at the bottom of 
the page.

Search tools

Product and 
service tree
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User and Password Creation

Summary
S
T
E
P
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To create the primary user, which will act as administrator account for the registration, click on “Set up 
login details”. You will be taken to the basic registration management screen. This step is essential for 
creating a username, otherwise all the information previously provided will be lost.

Next, you will be taken to the “Summary” section to validate your information. Clicking "Continue" will 
save and lock the information. You can always make changes or update your information by asking 
the Supplier Helpdesk to help edit your information on the system (see Helpdesk).

Select this option to 
create your username 

and password
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Choose a password to access, query or edit your registration application in the future. The system will 
prompt you to provide personal information that you can use to recover your password, such as a security 
word or key date. We recommend that you write it down and keep it safe in case you need them.

At this point, your pre-registration is complete and the system will automatically direct you to the basic 
registration form.
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Main Menu

My Settings

SUPPLIER AND CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION AND ASSESSMENT

The following image shows an example of the first screen of the basic registration form, ready for you to 
start editing it with more company information and documentation.

In the main menu, you will find the sections “My Settings” and “User Management” where you can perform 
various actions.

Main menu

Notifications panel

Contact Details: Enter and modify your contact details
Access: Details system access data
Security: Edit your security questions
Username & Password: Edit your username or password
Preferences: Edit your language preferences
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User Management

SUPPLIER AND CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION AND ASSESSMENT

To continue with your registration process, select “Start” and go back to the main menu.

Then, from your notification panel, click “Edit” to fill in the sections of your registration form.

Displays all the people 
associated with your 
company. From this page 
you can create, delete or 
change the password of 
the users associated with 
your company

Main menu

Notifications panel
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Your registration form will contain the information you entered in your pre-registration form. You can 
access each section of the registration form by clicking on the section links on the top left margin of 
the page.
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Sections on the Registration Form

SUPPLIER AND CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION AND ASSESSMENT

The registration form is divided into the following sections:

To see the items in each section, click on the section heading. An icon next to each section title will 
indicate your progress. The icons have the following meanings:

Some questions are mandatory and are marked with an asterisk (*). If they are left blank, you will not be 
able to submit your form.

Even if a question is not marked as mandatory, we suggest you answer it to provide a complete overview 
of your company.

Dataset creation: in the Goods and Services section, when you select a product from the list, you will see 
the option “Geographical Scope of Supply”. Select “Add new”. This function gives you the option to provide 
information about the geographical scope of the goods and/or services. This information can be entered 
by creating a dataset.

Datasets contain multiple pieces of data saved under a single name, making the information readily 
available. For example, to indicate that you provide services throughout Mexico and other countries in the 
region, you can create a dataset titled “Mexico & Latam” and include all the countries in a single set. 
Whenever you are asked for a geographical scope, you can enter the name of the dataset instead of 
individually selecting each option.

Company Information
Contact Details
Goods and Services
Financial Information

Management Team
Management System
Specific Questions

Corporate Social Responsibility and 
Anti-Bribery Statement
Declaration

Required information is complete
Required information incomplete 
No information provided

Select from the list the values to 
include in the set.
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The registration form is automatically saved as you progress through the different sections. However, to 
ensure this is the case, we recommend you click on the “Save” button located in the top right on                     
all pages.

For security reasons, the system has a 20-minute time-out limit. If you are going to work on a page for a
long time, we suggest you use the “Save” button to avoid getting logged out.

The “Send” button is located on the top right corner of every page. This button will not be enabled until 
all mandatory questions have been completed, which means all fields are checked. Your information will 
then be sent to the third-party registration team that will validate the data. Once this information has 
been validated, it will be visible to Pemex.

Bear in mind that it takes 24 to 48 business hours to validate a basic registration.

Once your registration form has been validated, you will receive an email notifying you that your 
registration process is complete or that you need to edit your submission so that it can be published 
correctly.

You can check the status of your registration on the platform. The status of your registration will be 
shown on the notification panel in case you have any questions (see Helpdesk).

Once your registration has been validated and published, the registration process will be complete and
you can download your certificate from Supplier > Community Certificates.

You can change your responses at any time. However, it is important to submit it for validation by
clicking “Send” when you have finished so that the changes are visible to Pemex.

Supplier section: 
Will appear in your menu

once your registration
form has been validated

and published

Click this link to 
download your 

registration 
certificate
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Extended Registration

Pre-Registration Form

To begin the registration process, we will email you a link to the home page of Pemex's extended
registration process. If you do not receive this link, please contact the Call Center (see Helpdesk).

On this welcome page, you can select your language using the “Language” button. Then enter the 
registration code emailed to you. If you have not received a registration code, select the option “I do not 
have a registration code” on the bottom left of the page.

The next page will ask for your contact details. Once you have entered the details, click “Continue”. If you 
have successfully completed your basic registration, the system will recognize your contact details, pulling 
up the existing information to speed up completion of the registration form.

Suppliers and contractors identified as having a strategic profile for Petróleos Mexicanos because of the 
type of goods and services they offer or the value of their contractual relationship with Pemex, will be 
invited to complete an additional form and provide more detailed information and documentation 
regarding financial aspects, product and service quality, health & safety and social responsibility policies, 
among others.

This registration level has a cost, which the third-party validator will establish. Once payment has been 
made, the supplier or contractor can complete a pre-registration form.

Welcome
S
T
E
P

SUPPLIER AND CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION AND ASSESSMENT

Select language

Select this option if you 
do not have a 

registration code
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The system will automatically direct you to the registration page, where you will need to enter the 
username and password you created for your basic registration. If you do not remember your password, 
click the link “I forgot my password” and the system will help you reset it. If you cannot recover your 
password, please contact the Call Center (see Helpdesk).

If you want to create a new company profile, you will need to repeat the process for basic registration. For
further information regarding this process, refer to the “Basic Registration” section of this guide.

About You
S
T
E
P

SUPPLIER AND CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION AND ASSESSMENT

Click here if you
 need to reset your 

password
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To continue with the extended registration for an existing company, select the company name. The 
system will ask you to review the content exported from your basic registration. Scroll through the screens, 
and edit or save the data provided.

When you reach the “Product Selection” section, you must validate your goods and/or services. They will 
have been migrated from your basic registration.

Once completed, you will be taken to a summary section where you need to confirm the information you 
entered. Clicking "Continue" saves and locks the information. However, you can always edit or update your 
information by asking support for help editing your information on the system (see Helpdesk).

Search tools

Product and 
service tree
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Extended Registration Form
To complete your extended registration, log in to the registration platform with your username and 
password. The link to the registration tool will be sent to the previously registered contact. If you do not 
receive this link, please contact the Call Center (see Helpdesk). Once you have logged in with your 
username and password, you will be taken to your personal desktop where you have a general dashboard 
and access to your notification panel.

SUPPLIER AND CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION AND ASSESSMENT

Main menu

Notifications panel

Main Menu

My Settings

In the main menu, you will find the sections “My Settings” and “User Management” where you can 
perform the following actions:

Contact Details: Enter and edit your contact details
Access: Details system access data
Security: Edit your security questions
Username & Password: Edit your username or password
Preferences: Edit your language preferences
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To continue with your registration process, you must select the extended registration form. You can access 
it from your notification panel by clicking on the “Edit” button.

Your registration form will contain the information you entered in your basic registration form. However, 
you will need to fill in further information as there are additional sections in the extended registration 
form. You can access each section of the registration form by clicking on the section links on the top left 
margin of the page.

SUPPLIER AND CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION AND ASSESSMENT

User Management

Displays all the people 
associated with your 
company. From this page 
you can create, delete or 
change the password of 
the users associated with 
your company.

Registration form sections

Registration form language selector
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The form is divided into the following sections:

To see the questions, click on the section heading. An icon next to the name of each section will indicate 
your progress. The icons have the following meanings:

Some questions are considered mandatory and are marked with an asterisk (*). If they are left blank, you 
will not be able to submit your form.

Even if a question is not marked as mandatory, we suggest you answer it so that we have a complete 
overview of your company.

Dataset creation: in the Goods and Services section, when you select a product from the list, you will see 
the option “Geographical Scope of Supply”. Select “Add new”. This function gives you the option to provide
information about the geographical scope of your goods and/or services. This information can be entered 
by creating a dataset. Datasets contain multiple pieces of data saved under a single name, making the 
information readily available. For example, to indicate that you provide services throughout Mexico and 
other countries in the region, you can create a dataset titled “Mexico & Latam” and include all the countries 
in a single set. Whenever you are asked for a geographical scope, you can enter the name of the dataset 
instead of individually selecting each option.

Required information is complete
Required information is incomplete 
No information submitted

Company Information
Contact Details
Goods and Services
Management Team
Group Information
Financial Information
Locations

Quality Management System
Health and Safety Management System
Environmental Management System
Corporate Social Responsibility and Anti-Bribery
Specific Questions
Declaration

Select from the list the values to 
include in the set.
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The registration form is automatically saved as you progress through the different pages. In any case, we 
recommended that you save each page using the “Save” button on the top right of the screen.

For security reasons, the system has a 20-minute time-out limit. If you are going to work on a page for a 
long time, we recommend you use the “Save” button to avoid being logged out.

The “Send” button is located on the top right corner of every page. This button will not be enabled until all 
the questions marked as mandatory have been completed, i.e. all sections have been marked. Your 
information will then be sent to the third-party registration team for validation. Once this information has 
been validated it will be visible to Pemex.

Bear in mind that it takes 48 to 72 business hours to validate an extended registration.

Once your registration form has been validated, you will receive an email notifying you that your 
registration process is complete or that you need to edit your submission so that it can be published 
correctly.

You can check the status of your registration on the platform. The status of your registration will be shown 
on the notification panel in case you have any questions (see Helpdesk).

Once your registration has been validated and published, your registration process will be complete and 
you can download your certificate from Supplier > Community Certificates.

You can change your responses at any time. However, it is important to submit it for validation by clicking 
“Send” when you have finished so that any changes are visible to Pemex.

Supplier section: 
Will appear in your menu 
once your registration is 
validated and published

Select this link to 
download your 

registration 
certificate
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Helpdesk

Telephone: (+52) 55 4162 2929
Email: mex.pemex@achilles.com (national suppliers and contractors)
Email: mex.pemex.foreign@achilles.com (international suppliers and contractors) 
Opening hours: 9 am to 6 pm Mexico City time (CDT/GMT-5)

Mexico

Telephone:  (+52) 55 19442500. Ext. 49119
Rest of the Republic: 800 22825246
Email: hiip@pemex.com
Opening hours: 9 am to 2 pm and 4 pm to 6 pm Mexico City time (CDT/GMT-5)

United States of America

Telephone: + 1 713 430 3304 & 3175
Email: information@pemexprocurement.com
Opening hours: 9 am to 6 pm Houston, Texas (CDT)

Helpdesk contact details

Pemex Support
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